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Abstract: In this research article author has selected 15 public limited listed companies out of 55 member 

companies of Gujarat State Plastics Manufacturing Association, Gujarat, India and collected 10 years i.e. (2001-

2010) financial data. And found out 14 various composite ratios.  Such composite ratios have been worked out 

using weighted mean. Since the companies included in the sample have variable size in terms of its paid-up capital, 

it is very important to use ‘paid-up’ capital of that company as weight and find weighted mean of the ratios to 

arrive at composite ratio for the industry because in such cases weighted mean provides more efficient estimate 

than the mean does. To analyse financial performance of plastic industry of Gujarat (India) researcher have used 

weighted mean as statistical technique and applied one way Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) to test whether there is 

significant difference in the financial performance of Plastic Industry of Gujarat among the selected years i.e. 

during study period. Overall picture of the industry in terms of net profit margin ratio during the first half of the 

decade was steadily improving and was not stable in the second half of the decade as it was moving up and down 

every alternate year. 

Keywords: Plastics Industry, Financial Analysis, Composite Ratios, Weighted Mean, Analysis of Variance, 

Liquidity, Profitability, Activity, Solvency Ratios. 

I.     INTRODUCTION 

Over the years, India has made significant progress in the industrial world with healthy economic growth. On purchase 

power parity basis, it is one of the top five global economics and is expected to be the third largest by the turn of this 

decade. Plastics are one of the fastest growing industries in India. Indian Plastics Industry is expanding at a phenomenal 

pace. Major international companies from various sectors such as automobiles, electronics, telecommunications, food 

processing, packing, healthcare etc. have set-up large manufacturing bases in India. Therefore, demand for plastics is 

rapidly increasing and soon India will emerge as one of the fastest growing markets in the world. The next two decades 

are expected to offer unprecedented opportunities for the plastic industry in India. This would necessitate industry 

initiatives to foster investments, expand the market, upgrade quality standards, enhance global participation, encourage 

Indian industry, to adopt and adapt to world class technology and manufacturing practices. 

 

II.     GROWTH OF PLASTIC INDUSTRY 

2.1 Global Scenario 

Last few years have been tumultuous for plastics and petrochemical sector due to steep rise in oil prices, which has 

adversely affected the global economies. However, considering the feed stock advantage and abundance of oil reserves 

newer petrochemical complexes are being established in Middle-east countries i.e. Oman, Saudi Arabia, UAE, etc. It is 

projected that, Ethylene capacity in Middle-East would reach to about 35 million tons per annum and Polypropylene (PP) 

capacity to touch about 7 million tonnes per annum. The US Petrochemical sector may lose Export competitiveness as 

most of the Ethylene capacities in USA are Ethane based, which are not cost competitive and are capable to produce only 

Polyethylene (PE). Similarly the revamping of European Petrochemical Complexes would be imperative as they are based 
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on old and expensive technology and are not cost competitive with the Middle-East companies having the biggest 

advantage of raw material at their doorstep. China, Middle-East and India would be the major global players, where 

expansion and augmentation of existing petrochemical capacity would take place in the next 5 years. 

Worldwide Plastics Industry witnessed a steady growth in the last decade which is reflected in the increased consumption 

figures of all types of plastics materials. Asia has been world’s largest plastics consumer for several years, accounting for 

about 30% of the global consumption excluding Japan, which has share of about 6.5%. Next to Asia is North America 

with 26% share, then Western Europe with 23% share in the global market. 

2.2 Indian Plastic Industry 

The plastic processing sector in India comprises about 55,000 units employing around 3.6 million people – directly and 

indirectly; Gujarat contributes about one-fifth of the total number of units in the country. They are involved in producing 

variety of items through injection moulding, blow moulding, extrusion and calendaring. 

The country in general and Gujarat in particular possess necessary technical skills to produce high quality plastic goods, 

required machinery, efficient moulds and dyes. In view of the versatility of operations and low cost of production, the 

state has been ideally suited to serve as a sourcing base. Major international companies from various segments of industry 

including automobiles, electronics and communication, food processing and packaging have set up large manufacturing 

plants in the country and have helped to develop the market. India is emerging as one of the fastest growing markets and 

is expected to grow annually by 12 to 15% in the coming years. Indian Plastics Industry gained momentum in early 90’s 

when the economy opened up with liberal industrial policies. Since 2000-01, virgin polymer consumption in the country 

increased from 3.3 MMT to 7.5 MMT in 2009-10 with annual growth of 9.4%. 

Plastics Industries’ contribution to India’s manufacturing GDP touched around 10% in 2009-10. Polymer demand is 

expected to touch 16.2 MMT by 2015-16 and 20 MMT by 2020. 

2.3 Plastic Industry in Gujarat 

The Plastics Industry in Gujarat is one of the oldest in India and among the earliest initiatives towards polymer raw 

material manufacturing. Majority of India’s plastics business revolves around packaging, and as Gujarat contributes 65-70 

% to the country’s plastics industry, it is home to many small and medium packaging industries. The Plastics Industry in 

Gujarat contributes 2.17% of India’s total exports and is worth $3513 millions. 

Thus, so far as growth of Indian economy is concerned, the plastic industry of Gujarat and therefore that of India is 

making considerable contribution. Therefore, the present study has got motivation from these aspects. 

2.4 Some facts about Gujarat 

 Gujarat contributes more than 60% of Indian petrochemical industry. 

 70 % of polymers are produced in Gujarat. 

 Contributes one-fifth of the total number of SMEs in the plastic sector in the country. 

 Gujarat plastic industry is witnessing an annual growth of more than 15 %. 

 Gujarat’s share in exports of plastic is around 15 %. 

 Gujarat share in the production of plastic products is around 14 %. 

 Gujarat has the highest plastic machinery manufacturers. 

III.     LITERATURE REVIEW 

Most of the studies have focused on some aspects of plastic industry like environmental impact of plastic shopping bags, 

risk faced by plastic industry, adopting new technology in plastic industry, traditional performance index of plastic 

industry, plastic debris and steps to support and to enable policy makers to develop plastic industry. Very few research 

works has been done on the field of financial aspect of plastic industry. 
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Meng-yi Wang (2007) analyzed the issues concerning risk-bearing issue faced by the public listing companies in Taiwan's 

traditional industries, including the food and plastic industries. The study covered the period from 2001 to 2006, and its 

results were as follows: 

In both the food and plastics industries, if a company had greater operating leverage, it faces greater total risk and specific 

risk. If the company had greater shareholding ratio of board directors and greater amount of assets, it faces less total risk 

and specific risk. 

Regarding debt ratio of the food industry, if the debt ratio is higher, the total risk and specific risk were higher. The debt 

ratio had no effect on risk-bearing of the plastics industry. With regards to the shareholding ratio of board directors and 

quick ratio, the total risk and specific risk were lower in the plastics industry. The shareholding ratio and quick ratio had 

no effects on the risk-bearing of the food industry. 

As for the establishment years of a company, due to the stability and cycle of the products, a food company with longer 

establishment faces great risks and risk bearing. On the contrary, for a plastics company, the longer it has been 

established, the lower the risk and risk-bearing it was subjected to. Povl A Hansen, Goran Serin (1993) showed that 

development of new materials and material shifts play an increasing role in the development of industrial production. The 

main issue of this paper was the ability of the industry to adapt to new materials. This study showed that it has been 

difficult for established firms in Denmark, both within the plastics industry and outside, to undertake shifts in technology. 

The study also showed that firms most open to material adaptation have been firms based on product ideas not on 

materials. Another finding was that the Danish plastics industry had been characterized by high growth rates despite low 

R&D figures. The reasons for these were on the one hand the ability of Danish plastics firms to exploit existing know-

how and on the other hand the increased specialization of the firms. 

Furthermore the study shows that neither institutional R&D nor institutional education had played any noticable role in 

the adaptation process of the Danish plastics industry Santanu Mandal (2011) in his study “Porter’s Five Forces of 

Analysis of the Indian Plastic Industry” he has analyzed the plastic industry of India in terms of Michael E. Porter of 

Harvard Business School in 1979. Porter’s five forces are 

1. Bargaining power of suppliers 

2. Bargaining power of buyers 

3. Internal Rivalry 

4. Entry 

5. Threat of substitutes. 

So far as the porter’s five forces analysis of this industry is concerned, bargaining powers of suppliers is low while that of 

buyers is high. Entry is difficult and it entails the incumbent to have significant capital to invest if it wants to enter this 

industry. On the substitute front, there are lot of researches going on and recent anti plastic campaigns have already given 

way to many new replacements for plastic as seen above, thereby indicating high threat from substitutes. On the internal 

rivalry context, the rivalry is high and firms often engage in price wars. It is easy for small firms to change prices and 

increase market share but the large ones finds difficult to switch quickly. On the whole plastics are essential for today’s 

standard of living and they help in improving the quality of life. It is expected that plastics will continue to grow 

dynamically. 

Hamid Minhas (2006) has drawn overall picture of the growth of Pakistan's economy due to the growth in plastic industry 

in his study. Pakistan`s economy achieved an impressive GDP growth rate of 8.4% in 2004-05, the highest in two decades 

and the third fastest growing economy in Asia. Powering the economy with its superb performance, the manufacturing 

sector accounted for 18.3% of GDP while registering a growth of 12.5%. The co-related industries of Plastic, Printing & 

Packaging have registered a phenomenal growth during the past few years where printing and graphic arts industries were 

the second largest industries in terms of work force in Pakistan. 

Pakistan's plastic industry was thriving at an average annual growth rate of 15% with a total estimated production capacity 

of 624,200 M/T per annum. The industry attracted investment amounting to more than US$ 260 billion, almost half of 

which was foreign direct investment (FDI), all contributing to an exceptional export growth by 35%. Particular growth 
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was seen in exports of plastic components for the automobile industry. This growth happened, besides entrepreneurial 

efforts, due to simplified tax policy on local production and reduction in import tariff on plastic raw materials. The 

industry was contributing more than Rs7.5 billion annually to the national exchequer in shape of custom duty, sales tax 

and income tax. 

Yuan-Tien Su (2003) investigated whether Economic Value Added (EVA), could be applied for the traditional plastic 

industry in Taiwan stock market and had better Adjusted R
2
 with Market Value Added (MVA) than the traditional 

performance index, and was a better tool in the decision- making of investment by the management and in evaluating the 

value of an enterprise by the investor. 

The following results in this study were obtained: 

1. EVA was proved to be highly related and explainable with MVA for the traditional plastic industry in Taiwan. 

2. EVA could reflect the operational performance better than RI for the traditional plastic industry in Taiwan. 

3. EVA applied for the traditional plastic industry was more appropriate than the traditional performance index in Taiwan. 

Povl A Hansen, Goran Serin (1993) showed that development of new materials and material shifts play an increasing role 

in the development of industrial production. The main issue of this paper was the ability of the industry to adapt to new 

materials. This study showed that it has been difficult for established firms in Denmark, both within the plastics industry 

and outside, to undertake shifts in technology. The study also showed that firms most open to material adaptation have 

been firms based on product ideas not on materials. Another finding was that the Danish plastics industry had been 

characterized by high growth rates despite low R&D figures. The reasons for these were on the one hand the ability of 

Danish plastics firms to exploit existing know-how and on the other hand the increased specialization of the firms. 

Furthermore the study shows that neither institutional R&D nor institutional education had played any noticable role in 

the adaptation process of the Danish plastics industry. 

About The Research Problem 

The present study focuses on financial analysis of plastic industry of Gujarat for the period 2001 to 2010. For carrying out 

this study, the financial data reported by company have been used and from such data, various ratios have been worked 

out for the selected units as well as the plastics industry of Gujarat in general. One of the major factors affecting the 

functioning of an industrial unit is the size of that unit. So far as financial analysis is concerned, one of the most important 

parameters of judging the size of a industrial unit is the paid –up share capital of that unit. Obviously the paid-up share 

capital may vary from year to year. Therefore it is bound to lead to variation in the functioning, including the financial 

performance of that unit. Therefore, when certain ratios are considered for judging the financial performance of the unit 

such ratios must be used along with the paid-up share capital of that unit at that given point of time, particularly when the 

financial performance is to be studied over the years together. Considering this aspect, in the present study I have tried to 

innovate in analyzing the ratios by combining them with the paid-up capital, at respective point of time and working out 

composite ratios for ten years duration for the companies. Then such composite ratios have been used in carrying out 

ANOVA test to test the hypothesis. 

Research Design 

In the present study I have tried to innovate in analyzing the ratios by combining them with the paid-up capital, at 

respective point of time and working out composite ratios for ten years duration for the companies. Then such composite 

ratios have been used in carrying out analysis of variance (ANOVA) and comparative analysis through various tests of 

hypothesis. 

Objectives of the Study 

The main objectives of the present study   are as follows: 

 To analyze and evaluate the financial performance of selected companies in particular and the plastic industry in 

general. 

 To study overall financial health of selected plastics manufacturing companies and plastic industry. 

 To study the pattern of growth and development of plastic industry in Gujarat. 

 To make suggestions/comments about the functioning and development of plastic industry in Gujarat. 
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IV.     HYPOTHESIS 

4.1 Null Hypothesis: 

H0: There is no significant difference in financial performance of selected companies of Gujarat in study period. 

4.2 Alternative Hypothesis: 

H1: There is a significant difference in financial performance of selected companies of Gujarat in study period. 

V.     NATURE AND SOURCES OF DATA 

The present study is mainly based on secondary data that have already been published in annual reports of companies. 

These data has been collected from annual reports of the selected companies. Further information has been collected from 

CMIE (Centre for Monitoring Indian Economy) sources , annual survey of industries reports of Gujarat State Plastic 

Manufacturing Association , reports of All India Plastic Manufacturers Association, reports of Indian plastic federation , 

various magazines, journals, consultants reports and search engines like Money control.com etc. 

5.1 Period of Study 

The present study covers the period of 10 years spanning from the year 2001 -2010. 

5.2 Sample design 

A sample design is a definite plan for obtaining a sample from a given population. It refers to the technique or the 

procedure the researcher would adopt in selecting items for the sample. Sample design is determined before data are 

collected. There are many sample techniques out of which I have used proportional stratified sample for the present study. 

5.3 Population 

For the present study all  the plastics manufacturing (public limited companies) industrial units of Gujarat region which 

are listed in the Bombay Stock Exchange, Mumbai, were  the members the population. There were total  55  member 

companies in the GSPMA(Gujarat State Plastic Manufacturing Association). 

5.4 Sampling units and sample size: 

Out of 55 total numbers of units, researcher  have selected 15 units in a sample on the basis of share capital, annual 

turnover, installed capacity, total number of workers and the date of incorporation of the company and  have classified all 

the units of population on the basis of size of the company, age of the company and area of the company. 

5.5 Sampling procedure 

The present study covers only those companies which are located in Gujarat and listed on the Bombay Stock Exchange. 

The selection of the sample of 15 companies out of 55 companies has been on the basis of following criteria and by the 

proportional stratified sampling method. 

1. Whether the sample represent the companies of different sizes i.e. small, medium and large. 

2. Whether the sample represents the companies of different age group. 

3. Whether the sample represents the different areas of the company. 

The total installed capacity of 55 plastic companies, the data of which are available for the study purpose is 8.5 MMT. 

The total installed capacity of sample units is 1.5MMT. It indicates that the sample represent 17.65 percent of the total 

capacity of population. 

The total paid up capital of the above 55 companies amounted to Rs 3942.48 (Paid-up capital of 20 companies are not 

available). In comparison to this the total paid up capital of the sample units is estimated about Rs. 222.36 crore which 

represent about 6 % percent of the total paid up capital. The percentage share installed capacity and paid up capital of 

sample units justified the selection of sample. 
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5.6 Scope of the study 

This study can also be beneficial to the government, Plastics Manufacturing Association of India, Gujarat state plastics 

manufacturing association of Gujarat, state industrial policy makers, Government decision making authority, aspiring 

entrepreneurs, students and teachers of management and researchers etc. This study will serve the following objectives.  

 One will have an overview of plastic industry of Gujarat state. 

 It will throw light on various aspects relating to financial performance of plastic industry of Gujarat. 

 It will help in judging the overall financial health of selected plastics manufacturing units and plastic industry. 

 It will help in studying the pattern of growth and development of plastic industry in Gujarat. 

 It studies the trend of plastic industry in Gujarat. 

VI.     LIQUIDITY RATIOS 

6.1. Composite Current Ratio 

ANOVA for Composite Current Ratios of the industry among the years of the decade. 

 

Table No-6.1.1 

 

 
 

The summary of ANOVA based on the data given in 15.1.2 is as follows. For this ANOVA the H0 and H1 are as follows. 

H0 = There is no significant difference in Current Ratios of the industry among the years. 

H1 = There is significant difference in Current Ratios of the industry among the years. 
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Table no-6.1.2 

 

Table no-6.1.3 

 

 

Table-15.1.2 shows descriptive statistics related to the ANOVA. Table no. – 15.1.3 gives sum of square, degree of 

freedom and mean sum of square for between years and within years. For testing the hypothesis by ANOVA procedure, F 

– test is applied. In the ANOVA table the calculated value of F – test with corresponding p – value is given. F value is 

1.2141 and p – value is 0.2918. Here p – value is greater than 0.05. Hence the given hypothesis is not rejected i.e. there is 

no significant difference in Composite Current Ratios of the industry among the 10 years. As noted in the trend analysis 

during the first half of the decade it was declining and during the second half it was rising. Thus, the trend analysis and 

ANOVA are in concurrence with each other. 

Conclusion: 

 It is found that the current ratio for the industry during decade was above 1.4 which is not at an ideal level but was 

also not poor. 

 The current ratios of the companies (during the decade) do not differ significantly. Among the companies selected, 8 

companies have current ratios (during the decade) higher than 1.5 and 7 companies have current ratios lower than 1.5. 

 Shree Ram Multi-tech, Shaily, Acrysil and Plastiblends could not maintain the level of current ratio, as their current 

ratios were bellow 1. Out of these Shaily and acrysil belongs small scale group. While Shree Ram belongs to mid size 

group. 

 Overall performance of plastic industry in terms of current ratio was at satisfactory level. 
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6.2 Composite Quick Ratio 

Findings based on the analysis of Quick Ratio 

 There is no significant difference in Composite Quick Ratios of the industry among the 10 years. 

 It is found that the quick ratio of plastic industry of Gujarat during the decade was 2.0 which was almost double the 

ideal level. 

 The quick ratios of the companies during decade differed significantly. 

 The quick ratios of the industry remained above 2.0 during first three years, 1.5 to 1.6 during 2003-04 to 2006-07 and 

again above 2.0 for the last three years. 

 The quick ratios of Ashish, Gopala, Promact remained so high i.e. above 3.0, it shows poor management of working 

capital. These companies need to check the liquidity. All these companies belong to small-cap segment (small in size 

according paid- up capital). 

 Essel Propac , Sintex, Nilkamal, Polylink maintained the quick ratios at above  2.0, it indicate unnecessarily high 

liquidity. 

 JBF, INEOS ABS, Plastiblends, Jagdamba , Gujarat craft maintained their quick ratios at expected level. 

 Overall picture of the liquidity of the industry shows that there is need to raise the current assets and to control the 

quick ratio. 

6.3 Profitability Ratios 

6.3.1 Gross Profit Margin 

ANOVA for Composite Gross Profit Margin ratios of the industry among the years of the decade. 

. Table No-6.3.1.1 

 
The summary of ANOVA based on the data given in 15.3.1.2 is as follows. For this ANOVA the H0 and H1 are as 

follows. 

H0 = There is no significant difference in Gross profit Margin Ratio of the industry among the years. 

H1 = There is significant difference in Gross profit Ratio of the industry among the years. 
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Table No-6.3.1.2 

 
 

Table No-6.3.1.3 

 

Above table shows descriptive statistics related to the ANOVA. Table no. – 15.3.1.3 gives sum of square, degree of 

freedom and mean sum of square for between years and within years. For testing the hypothesis by ANOVA procedure, F 

– test is applied. In the ANOVA table the calculated value of F – test with corresponding p – value is given. F value is 

0.6809 and p – value is 0.7248. Here p – value is greater than 0.05. Hence the given hypothesis is not rejected i.e. there is 

no significant difference in Composite Gross Profit Margin Ratios among the selected 10 years. As noted in the trend 

analysis, this ratio had declining linear trend and therefore, in this case too, the ANOVA and the trend analysis are in 

concurrence with each other. 

Conclusion: 

 It is found that the gross profit margin ratio of the industry during the decade was 8.11. 

 During the first three years gross profit margin ratios were 16.94, 17.32, and 12.21 in year 2003-04 it was 2.10 which 

is very low. During 2004-05 it gone up to 15.66 which was very good recovery but in 2006-07 it was negative i.e. - 

10.95 and in the preceding years going downward. 

 In 2006-07 the companies like Shree Ram, Promact occurred heavy loss, it affected on the gross profit margin ratio to 

negative. 

 Companies like Essel Propack was having highest gross profit margin ratio during the decade i.e. 29.24, Sintex 15.64, 

INEOS ABS 14.20, Acrysil 13.50, Jagdamba 10.73 , JBF 9.18,Nilkamal 8.7 were comparatively good gross profit 

margin ratios. These companies gross profit margin ratios were higher than the industry. 
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 Shree Ram, Polylink, Promact and Gopala performance were very poor in terms of gross profit margin ratio. These 

companies belongs to mid and small size group, according to paid-up capital. 

 While Shree Ram, Promact, Polylink’s gross profit margin ratios were lower than the industry and were negative 

6.3.2 Net Profit Margin 

Findings based on the analysis of Net Profit Margin. 

 There is no significant difference in Composite Net Profit Margin Ratios among the selected 10 years. 

 The Net Profit Margin ratios of the companies during decade differed significantly when the company Shree Ram 

Multitech was included in the analysis and they did not differ significantly when this company was excluded from the 

analysis. The conclusion for the yearly Net Profit Margin ratios of the industry is also the same. 

 It is found that the net profit margin ratio of the industry during the decade was negative i.e. -7.65 when the company 

Shree Ram Multi-tech was included in  the analysis and it was 5.3467 when this company was excluded from the           

analysis. 

 For the industry the highest net profit margin ratio during the decade was 6.35  in year 2000-01 and the lowest was -

49.25 during 2004-05 when the company  Shree Ram Multitech was included in the analysis and they were 8.4843 an          

1.6039 when this company was excluded from the analysis. 

 Individually Essel Propack’s net profit margin ratio was highest during the decade and Shree Ram net profit margin 

ratio was lowest during the decade. 

 Net profit margin ratios of 10 companies were higher than the industry and 2 companies net profit margin ratio were 

lower than the industry when the company Shree Ram Multitech was included in the analysis and these figures  are 9 

and 6 respectively when this company was excluded from the analysis. 

 The companies among the poorest performance in net profit margin ratio were Shree Ram Multitech , Promact, 

Polylink and Gopala repectively. 

6.3.3 Operating Profit Margin 

Findings based on the analysis of Operating Profit Margin Ratio 

 There is no significant difference in Composite Operating Profit Margin Ratios among selected 10 years. 

 It is found that the Operating Profit Margin ratio of the industry during the decade was 15.63 which is good. 

 Operating profit margin ratio was highest during 2001-02 and lowest during 2006-07. 

 The Operating profit margin ratios of the companies during decade differed significantly 

 Essel Propack was having highest operating profit margin ratio i.e. 31.61 during the decade individually. Sintex, 

Acrysil and Essel Propack’s operating profit ratio was higher than the industry. While 12 companies operating profi           

margin ratios were lower than the industry. 

 Promact’s individual operating profit margin ratio was least among all .Polylink, Ashish and Gujarat Craft’s 

operating profit margin ratios were very low and they belong to small size group. 

 In terms of operating profit margin ratio, overall performance of the plastic industry of Gujarat during the decade was 

good. 

6.3.4 Return on Capital Employed 

Findings based on the analysis of Return on Capital Employed Ratio 

 There is no significant difference in Composite Return on Capital Employed among the selected 10 years. 
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 It is found that return on capital employed ratio of the industry during decade was 9.46%. 

 Return on capital employed was highest in 2001-02 and lowest in year 2006- 07. 

 The Return on Capital Employed ratios of the companies during decade differed significantly among the companies 

selected. 9 companies have return  on capital employed ratio higher than the industry i.e. 9.46 and 6 companies have 

return on capital employed ratio lower than 9.46. 

 The highest individual performance in return on capital employed ratio was 25.24 of Ineos ABS followed by 

Plastiblends 23.72, Acrysil 19.27, JBF 14.57 and Jagdamba 12.76. 

 The lowest return on capital employed ratio was -2.3 for Shree Ram followed by Gopala2.40, Ashish 3.11 and 

Polylink 3.62.  Companies among the poor  performance in return on capital employed were Shree Ram, Gopala, 

Ashish, Polylink and Promact comes into small and mid size groups. 

 The return on capital ratio during the period was in the range (8, 11). This reflects efficient use of resources. 

6.3.5 Return on Networth 

Findings based on the analysis of Return on Net worth Ratio 

 There is no significant difference in Composite Return on Net worth among the selected 10 years. 

 It is found that the return on net worth ratio of the industry during the decade was 50.90 which is good. 

 Return on net worth was highest during 2004-05 i.e. 303.7 and the least during 2009-10. 

 Return on net worth ratios of the companies during the decade differed significantly. Among the companies selected 

3 companies Shree Ram, Polylink and Promact have return on net worth ratio higher than the industry           and 12 

companies have lower return on net worth ratio than the industry. 

 Individually Gopala was having least and negative return on net worth and Promact had highest return on net worth 

ratio. 

 Overall performance of the industry during the decade in terms of return on net worth was good and indicates 

efficient financial management. 

6.3.6 Earning Per Share  

Findings based on the analysis of Earning per Share Ratio 

 There is no significant difference in Composite Earning per Share Ratio among the selected 10 years. 

 It is found that the earning per share ratio for the industry during the decade was 7.14. 

 The highest earning per share ratio was in the year 2009-10 and the lowest was in the year 2004-05. 

 Earnings per share ratios of the companies during the decade differed significantly. Among the companies selected 8 

companies have earning per share ratio higher than 7.14 and 7 companies have earning per share ratio          lower 

than 7.14. 

 Individually, Nilkamal at the highest earning per share ratio during the decade and Shree Ram at the lowest earning 

per share ratio during the decade. 

6.4 Activity (Turnover) Ratios 

6.4.1 Inventory Turnover Ratio 

ANOVA for Composite Inventory Turnover Ratios of the industry among the years of the decade. 
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Table No-6.4.1.1 

 

The summary of ANOVA based on the data given in Table no-15.3.1.1 is as follows. For this ANOVA the H0 and H1 are 

as follows. 

H0 = There is no significant difference in Inventory Turnover Ratio of the industry among the years. 

H1 = There is significant difference in Inventory Turnover Ratio of the industry among the years. 

Table No-6.4.1.2 

 

Table no-6.4.1.3 
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Above table shows descriptive statistics related to the ANOVA. Table no. - 8.5.1.3 gives sum of square, degree of 

freedom and mean sum of square for between years and within years. For testing the hypothesis by ANOVA procedure, F 

– test is applied. In the ANOVA table the calculated value of F – test with corresponding p – value is given. F value is 

0.7044 and p – value is 0.7038. Here p – value is greater than 0.05. Hence the given hypothesis is not rejected i.e. there is 

no significant difference in Composite Inventory Turnover Ratio among the selected 10 years. As noted in the trend 

analysis there was no definite trend in this ratio. The ratio during the decade fluctuated erratically in the range (10.443, 

56.441). Hence the ANOVA and the trend analysis are in concurrence with each other. 

Conclusion: 

 It is found that the inventory turnover ratio of the industry during the decade was 17.15. 

 The highest inventory turnover ratio was 56.44 in the year 2006-07 and the lowest 10.14 was in the year 2009-10. 

 The inventory turnover ratio of the company during the decade differ significantly. Among the company selected 

only 1 company i.e. JBF had the inventory turnover ratio higher than 17.14 and 14 companies have the inventory 

turnover ratios lower than 17.14. 

 Individually JBF had the highest inventory turnover ratio during the decade i.e. 42.12 and Ashish had the lowest 

inventory turnover ratio during the decade i.e 4.36. 

 Three companies Ashish, Gujarat Craft and Acrysil were having minimum inventory turnover ratio, they need to 

increase their sales and improvement in the working capital management. 

6.4.2 Debtors Turnover Ratio: 

Findings based on the analysis of Debtors turnover ratio 

 There is no significant difference in Composite Debtors Turnover Ratio among the selected 10 years. 

 It is found that the debtors turnover ratio of the industry during the decade 7.25 which is good. 

 Highest debtors turnover ratio was 11.23 in 2000-01 and the lowest was 5.12 in the year 2001-02. 

 The debtors turnover ratio of the companies during the decade differed significantly. Among the companies selected 

4 companies debtors turnover ratio higher than 7.25 and 11 companies have debtors turnover ratios have           lower 

than 7.25. 

 Individually the highest debtors turnover ratio during the decade was 11.04 for the JF industry and followed by 

Polylink 9.07, Jagdamba 7.96 and Plastiblends 7.26. 

 The lowest debtors turnover ratio was 0.055 for Ashish Polyplast followed by Acrysil 2.89,Shaily 3.95, Promact 2.98. 

Their performance in terms of debtors turnover ratio is very poor and they need to raise debtors turnover ratio to 

improve the liquidity. 

6.4.3 Fixed Assets Turnover Ratio 

Findings based on the analysis of Fixed assets turnover ratio 

 There is no significant difference in Composite Fixed Assets Turnover ratio among the selected 10 years. 

 Fixed Asset Turnover Ratio of the industry during the decade was 1.94 which is considered low and indicate 

inefficient use of fixed assets or over investment. 

 The highest Fixed Asset Turnover Ratio was 3.36 in the year 2009-10 and the lowest was 1.41 in the year 2001-02. 

 The Fixed Asset Turnover Ratios of the companies during the decade differed significantly. Among the companies 

selected, 8 companies have fixed asset turnover ratio lower than 1.94 and 7 companies have fixed assets turnover 

ratio higher than 1.94. 

 Individually the highest fixed asset turnover ratio was 4.86 for Gujarat Craft followed by Plastiblends 3.85, Gopala 

2.8, JBF industry 2.77, Nilkamal 2.72 during the decade. 
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 Shree Ran Multi-Tech. had the lowest fixed asset turnover ratio during the decade individually, followed by 

Jagdamba, Promact, Shaily need to improve fixed asset turnover ratio for efficient use of fixed asset. 

6.4.4 Investment Turnover Ratio 

Findings based on the analysis of Investment turnover ratio 

 There is no significant difference in Composite Investment Turnover among the selected 10 years.  

 It is found that investment turnover ratio of the industry during the decade was 17.48%. 

 Highest investment turnover ratio was 27.70 during the year 2009-10 and the lowest was 10.46% in the year 2008-09. 

 The investment turnover ratios of the companies during the decade differed significantly. Among the companies 

selected 2 companies JBF and Essel Propack have investment turnover ratio higher than 17.48% and 13            

companies have investment turnover ratio lower than 17.48%. 

 Individually JBF industry with 29.05% was the highest in investment turnover ratio during the decade, followed by 

Essel Propack with 25.54%. 

 In investment turnover ratio Ashish with 3.78% had the lowest individual performance during the decade followed by 

Acrysil 5.64, Gujarat Craft 5.89. 

 Overall performance of the industry in terms of investment turnover ratio during the decade remained by and large in 

good position. 

6.5 Solvency Ratios: 

6.5.1 Debt-Equity Ratio 

ANOVA for Composite Debt-Equity Ratios of the industry among the years of the decade 

Table No-6.5.1.1 

 
 

The summary of ANOVA based on the data given in 8.6.1.2 is as follows. For this ANOVA the H0 and H1 are as follows. 
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H0 = There is no significant difference in Debt-equity Ratios of the industry among the years. 

H1 = There is significant difference in Debt-equity Ratios of the industry among the years. 

Table No-6.5.1.2 

 

Table no-6.5.1.3 

 

Above table shows descriptive statistics related to the ANOVA. Table no. - 8.6.1.3 gives sum of square, degree of 

freedom and mean sum of square for between companies and within companies. For testing the hypothesis by ANOVA 

procedure, F– test is applied. In the ANOVA table the calculated value of F – test with corresponding p – value is given. F 

value is 0.7964 and p – value is 0.6202. Here p – value is greater than 0.05. Hence the given hypothesis is not rejected i.e. 

there is no significant difference in Composite Debt Equity Ratio among the selected 10 years. As noted in the trend 

analysis this ratio had rising linear trend and therefore the ANOVA is in concurrence with trend analysis. 

Conclusion: 

 It is found that debt-equity ratio of the industry during the decade was around 1.7. 

 The highest debt-equity ratio of the industry was 3.85 during 2009-10 and the lowest was 0.85 during 2000-01. 

 The debt-equity ratio of the companies during the decade differ significantly. Among the companies selected 4 

companies have debt-equity ratios higher than 1.7 and 11 companies have the debt-equity lower than 1.7. 

 Polylink with 9.07 the highest individual debt-equity ratio during the decade, indicate the high level of debt and risk 

in the company and Ashish was having 0.055 the lowest individual debt-equity ratio, indicate very low level of debt. 

 Gopala polyplast was also having 8.98 debt-equity ratio during the decade which indicates high level of debt and risk. 

 Overall performance of the industry in terms of debt-equity ratio during the decade was by and large within certain 

limit. 

6.5.2 Interest Coverage Ratio 

Findings based on the analysis of Interest Coverage 

 There is no significant difference in Composite Interest Coverage Ratio among the selected 10 years. 
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 It is found that the interest coverage ratio of the industry during the decade was 6.559. 

 The highest interest coverage ratio of the industry was 5.07 during 2002-03 and the lowest was negative during 2005-

06. 

 The interest coverage ratios of the companies differed significantly during the decade. Among 

 Plastiblend had the highest 15.04 interest coverage ratio indicate high capacity to pay the interest followed by INEOS 

ABS 13.97 also having very good capacity to pay the interest. 

 Shree Ram having -68.33 negative interest coverage ratios was in the worst situation to pay the interest, followed by 

Promact, Gopala, Polylink were also having poor capacity to pay the interest. 

 During the first half of the decade the overall performance of the industry in terms of interest coverage ratio was 

comparatively good but in the year 2005- 06, 2006-07 and in 2009-10 it was not good to pay the interest. 
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